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St. Petersburg Much Agitated 
Over the Affair—Soldiers 
Confined to Their Barracks 
Pending an Investigation-- 
British Case and Russian 
Defence in Hull Outrage.

iubt About His 
f Acceptance MAT BE DELAYED m ■ni Wwm®,

, îÿ < 8,

l,
■

Tells Arbitration Commission 
That Overcharges Amount
ed to $200,000 in Single 
Instance, and Had Been 
Allowed by Careless F*» 
ployes.

TjlOR SALE-

m KL* Thought Finance Min- 
F°n. er Will Fight Shy of the 

mor in View of the Fis- 
il Controversy-Expected 
i Be in London in a few

.
Motion to Condemn Highway 

Act Found Only Four 
Supporters

Auditor General’s Report Will 
Not Be Printed for Some 

Time
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tr. • - sSt. Petersburg, Jan. 19—The ceremony 

of the blessing otf the waters this year 
was. accompanied by an event more my.J- 
terioiis, unprecedented and extraordinary 

\ than any afforded by the annals of Rus- 
: elan history. For a Russian sovereign to 
fall killed by the hand of an assassin is 
no new thing in Russian records, but that 
the emperor should narrowly escape death 
by a shot from his own artillery while he 
was engaged dn a solemn religious rite, 
surrounded by priests of his church, is 

difficult to realize as to be almost in
credible. Yet this is what happened to
day and the Russian public is left wonder
ing and mystified.
Imperial Guards Fired the Shot.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20, 4.20 a. m.—In 
spite of the official statement that the 
cannon shot which yesterday might easily 

today, Hon. Mr. Fisher introduced a bill ]1:ive wiped out the whole of the Romanoff 
regulating the inspection and sale of seeds, family was the result of carelessness in 

In reply to Mr. Foster, Sir Wm. Mulock leaving a shotted cartridge in the breach 
y , 1 Unfmaon 1 of a gun after target practice, the myster-

ïtt e e y ious' case is still under the combined in
vestigation of the military and police and 
the public seems as little inclined as the 
authorities to accept the published version. 
The officers and men of the battery have 
not been arrested, -but are confined to bar 
racks and by the military regulations are 
so closely under restraint that it is im
possible for the culprit or culprits to es
cape until the responsibility is determined.

it cannot be said definitely whether the 
affair was an! accident or the result of de
sign. The general belief is that a wide 
spread plot did not exist, but evidences of 

: design are so apparent that the statement 
, 4-u , • attributing the presence of a loaded shell

tered into any arrangement with the V. ^ previous target practice evoke smiles
T. It. for running I. C. It. trains over the [n many quarters. It is pointed out as
Canada Atlantic railway. being highly improbable that the gun had

Sir Wilfrid replied that the contract for =«* been cleaned for two days and ft *> 
, ... , , .. n impossible that a second cartridge could

the purchase was entirely between the beeQ in8erted {or gating purposes
two railway companies and the govern- firet; and it * certainly a
ment had nothing to do wi n . î startling coincidence that -the gun contain-

The house then went into the estimates I ^ fahouW have been trained
of the civil government. When the house d‘^ot,y Qn tbe imperial pavilion. Wha-t- 

adjourmng Mr. hosier said that the ^ ^ ^ 9olutioll] it y a strange
committee could not proceed further wit ^ t^at the ^ from the Bourse
the estimates until they got be au l o Esplanade where was stationed the First 
report. Mr. Laurier said that there were Horge ATitffleo. 0{ &e Guard, the premier 
some 300 pages of manuscript which b ,rtihery organization of the empire and 
not yet reached the printers and he cou d ^ of ^ mogt noted regiment8 in the 
not hold out any hopes for its early publi- Ruœkn wrvlce. -phe ro6ter of this
catiou. organization of aristocratic traditions has

included gland dukes, princes, and 
of the most illustrious names in Russia.
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' - 'v COUNTY VALUATORS■gËêFOSTER PROTESTS 1

ays. :
Commission of Three Appointed to 

Value Different Properties-Ses- 
sion Over and Warden’s Din

ner Followed—Budget of 
Fredericton News.

Says Committee on Estimates Can’t 
Proceed Without It—Bill to Regu

late Sale and Inspection of 
Seeds—Mexican Steam 

ship Line Soon 
Ready.

Montreal, Jan. 19—(Special)—Befof* tee* 
Arbitration Commission enquiring into 
disputed matters between the Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial railways, A. Fat* 

counsel for the 1. C. E-, made •

$real, Jan. 19— (Special) —The Star’s 
l correspondent cables:

arrival of Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
nadian finance minister, from Yien- 
) been somewhat delayed by the 
ist’s treatment for his daughter, but 
•xpected in the next few days. Ar- 
ients arc on foot by Hon. H. H. 
ti, Sir Edward Grey, and other Lib- 
aders to give a political dinner in 
nor. It is not yet known whether 
ielding 'will accept, considering the 
t position of the fiscal controversy, 
in Morley, who will perhaps also 
sent, was most anxious in his last 
i speech as Brechin, which is the 
e has made after his Canadian visit 
daim the charge of “Little England- 
against himself. He admitted that 
it with Canadians had enlarged his

-

- 1
’So

J coner,
statement of excessive charges claimed to 
have been made by the Grand Trunk 
against the government road.

He claims that according to the agreement 
between the two roads the Intercolonial 
in return for running rights over the 
Grand Trunk to Montreal was to share 
the cost of the maintaining the line ig, 
good order, but was not bound to pay tor 
the construction of new work.

However the Intercolonial had be* 
charged for the laying of tracks and the 
construction of sidings between 6t. la* 
bert and St. Rosalie. At the latter place 
the station had been repaired partly a* 
the expense of the Intercolonial, although 
the road did not make any use of it, the 
junction being a mile away. a

The government road bad also be* 
compelled to share the cost of new freight 
sheds and other improvements which tha 
Grand Trunk made at the Montreal ter
minals. __

Mr. Falconer said the Grand Trunk at- 
so sent in a claim for the laying of heavy 
rails on the road over which the I. O. B-
ran their trains. ___ _

The Grand Trunk Company had charg
ed the lessee from $1.50 to $2 a ton more 
for the rails than they were paÿg thaa-

An overcharge of $5 per ton had be* 
made to the Intercolonial for partly worn

I
■
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Fredericton, Jan. 19—(Special)—York 

municipal court got through with its busi
ness this afbernon and adjourned sine d»e. 
A large amount of business, some of it 
quite important, was transacted at the 
clcfiing session.

The board of valuators, composed of 
John A. Young, Nasuwaak; Leverett Esta- 
Orooks, Prince Wiliiam, and F. C. Brown, 
Southampton, was appointed to take the 
valuation of the county property during 
the ensuing year. The remuneration was 
fixed at $3 per day with additional $1.25 
for expenses.

A resolution condemning the highway 
act, proposed by Councillor MctMuikn, 
of Prince William, was given six months’ 
hoist after sharp debate, only four coun
cillors supporting it. The majority took 
the ground that the act should not be 
condemned until given a trial.

A resolution providing for the establish
ment of a free market at the county court 
house at such time as city council sees fit 
to impose tolls on patrons of the City Hall 
market was adopted.

A resolution of condolence on the death 
of the late Councillor George Moffat, of 
Me Adam, was passed.

The amount 'to be assessed for county 
purposes this year was fixed at $9,780.

Warden Scott was the host at a supper 
given at the Waverly House this evening, 
at which the councillors, county officers 
and friends to the number of sixty were 
present. After an excellent repast had 
been disposed of there was a round <xf 
songs, toasts and speeches.

lhe annual meeting of the People’s Bank 
of Fredericton was held today. This year 
the statement is for only eleven months, 

the annual meeting has been made a 
month earlier. Notwithstanding this the 
bank is able to show a profit equal to very 
nearly seven and a half per cent of the 
capital and rest combined. The usual 
eight per cent dividend was paid. The net 
profits for the eleven months were $2v,339.

Senator Wark will be 101 years old one 
month from today, Feb. 19. Today he 
was in the midst of writing and examining 
papers when seen. He expressed himself 

being in excellent health and seems as 
smart as he did a-t his last birthday. It 
is not likely that Senator Wark will go 
to Ottawa this year, hut he may make 
trip in April if the leather is warm 
enough.

William Keith, an employe of the Aber
deen mill, was struck on the left cheek 
by a flying pifece of wood while at work 
on Tuesday afternoon and received 
painful injury.

The death occurred at Lincoln this 
morning, of Ashley Nevers, of consump
tion, aged 43 years.
ing widow and three children to mourn 
their loss.

Joseph Christie, who was recently m- 
a brakeman on

L

Ottawa, Jan. 19—(Special)—In the house

said that there was a 
the contractor and the Mexican govern
ment in the establishment of a steamship 
line between British Columbia and Mexi- 

the Pacific coast, but he expected WITNESSES FOR 
TUCKER TANGLED

MINER OFFICESn. Anti-Chamberlain- journals use 
eech, especially his declaration that 
•eference is no longer a live issue in 
a, as fresh proof that Canada is well 
it with the present British fiscal 

Canada’s desire for a preference 
lly be plaecd beyond British party 
ngs when the Dominion parliament 
a clear national pronouncement. 

nsiderable complaint is being made 
mbers of the Canadian export trade 
sat Britain as to the treatment tney 

* e at the hands of Canadian mann
ers With the exception of two or 
of the greatest concerns they say 

put to great inconvenience 
ih goods not being sent according to 
u and being refused by their cus- 
•s and also by delay in transmission, 
.is respect they contrast them with 
American manufacturers. They feel 
Ulv sore when trying to push Can- 
trade. “Dishonesty” was the term 

by a member of one of the largest 
icli export firms, tie said a week 
went by without having such 

t and quoted numerous instances, 
mong the resolutions to be introduc- 
t the annual meeting of the associa- 
of the chamber of commerce in r eb- 
,- is one of the Birmingham chamber 
•ding newspaper postage to Canada, 
resolution proposes that a memorial 

iddreescd to the postmaster general, 
an his attention to the resolution pass- 
t the last annual meeting in reference 
he rate of postage on newspapers and 
azines despatched to Canada and m g- 
upon him the necessity in the mter- 
of British trade and commerce ot 

mg special steps to assimilate suen 
with the lew bulk rate at present

operation between the United kt 
h Canada.”

co on
to see it, and also on the Atlantic coast, 
running within a reasonable time. Both 
governments were giving $50,000 for each 
service.? Mr. Haggart said that he had seen re
ports in the press of the sale of the Can
ada Atlantic to the G. T. R. and wanted 
to know whether the government had en- John Mitchell Accused of Sell

ing Out the Colorado 
Strikers

Several Greatly Confused on 
Stand by Prosecuting 

Attorney

a \m _

nre

THOSE BLOOD STAINS All these expenses had been charged up 
to the Intercolonial in vi 1 ition of the 
contract claimed by Mr. Falconer and re
corded in accounts that were not found 
in the Grand .Trunk books.

Mr. Falconer declared that the money 
amounted to $200,000 in a single instance. 
The error in each ease was due to the 
negligence of employes who settled the 
counts Without making sure of the com
pany’s liability.

Mr. Falconer said that when the irreg
ularities were learned the Intercolonial 
demanded a reimbursem nt of the money, 
but received no satisfaction,

It is also claimed that the Grand Trunk 
had been inflicting excessive cartage 
charges on the I. C. R. at Levis for twenty 
years, and when the I. C. R-. discovered 
the mistake and demanded reimbursement 
the G. T. R. offered $14,000 in settlement. 
This was accepted by Manager Russell, 
but over-ruled by Mr. Pottinger.

AN ANGRY SCENE!

f
Friend of Prisoner Declares That He 

Was With Him When He Cut 
His Finger, and That’s How 

the Spots Got on His 
Clothing— Experts 

Finish.

was President Charges a National Board 
Member Had Been in Collusion 
With Others in the Stock Mar

ket — Delegate Denounces 
Carnegie and Cleveland 

and Mitchell Defends 
Them.

*

i
(
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A HAND IN MACEDONIA
I ! Two Investigations On.

! The two investigations are proceeding 
; independently, and both are guarded with 

the utmost secrecy.
Military experts say indicationg point to 

a charge consisting of grape having been 
inserted surreptitiously in a saluting cart
ridge. If this was the case, probably only 

involved. Certainly if there 
was an extensive, deep laid plot, or if an 
officer was involved, it was badly exe
cuted. It is pointed out that it is hardly 
probable that 
should have prepared a weak scattering 
charge, which could hardly carry across 
the Neva.

At the same time an indication of de-

Ir Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 19—AN ith the ex
pert testimony disposed of, the defence in 
the trial of Charles L. Tucker, charged 
with the murder of Mabel Page, today 
called witnesses .to testify as to the pris 
oner’s whereabouts on the day of the mur
der, his personal appearance on that day, 
the manner in which the blood came up
on his knilfe, and the ownership of a pin 
claimed by the commonwealth to have 
been stolen from the Page house, but 
which the defence claims was owned b> 
and in the possession of Tucker over two

Indianapolis, Jan. 19—The management 
of the Colorado strike was bitterly argued 
tq^ay on the floor of the national conven
tion of the United Mine Workers. Dele
gate Robert Randall, of Wyoming, took 
the floor and stroke more than an hour, 
lie charged that President Mitchell had 
.sold out the miners’ organization in the 
recent Colorado strike, and attacked the 
financial integrity of the president. Hi. 
speech was a 
Mitchell. The delegates tried to silence 
Randall but President Mitchell rapped for : 
order and insisted that Randall he heard.

When Randall was through President 
Mitchell reviewed the conduct of the Col
orado strike and said that it was true he 
had advised a settlement and would do so 
again under the same circumstances. He 
said early in the strike President Howells, 
of the district, asked for $300,000 with 
■which to carry on the strike, which had 
been refused. President Mitchell said he 
did not want to .trust Howells with that

I

Steps Likely to Be Taken to Free It 
from Sultan’s Control — Powers 
Sounded on the Question,

I as

i one man wad

a FRENCH CLERICAL 
ORDER MAKES BIG 

LAND PURCHASE

F f expert artillerymananLondon, Jan. 19—The British foreign of
fice is convinced that the Austro-Russian 
reform measures decided upon for Mace
donia are a hopeless failure and ia , ,

... ... „ . ;n.„Wod in sign w the fact that the gun was trainedmumcatmg with the powers interested m ; imperja, pavilion, Had
the near eastern question, with the view : ^ gun contained the service charge or 
of obtaining an expression of the extent j regular shell, the pavilion must infallibly 
to -which they are willing to go to secure I have ‘been destroyed. It is clear, however,

that tlie saluting was done most recklessly 
.. , as the flashes of the blank shots from St.

probably will lay before parliament ver\ peter and pau] fortress showed that 
early in 'the session a sweeping project j ^e guns were directed straight at the win- 
which Foreign Secretary Lansdowne be- j ter palace, 
lieves -will insure success.

All recent reports to the foreign office |
from British consuls in the interior of j St. Petersburg, Jan. 19-The annual tere- 
Macedonia proclaim the utter collapse oi rnony of blowing the waters an front o. 
t he scheme and show that the conditions . the Winter Palace was performed by Lm- 
prevailing in the interior are no better peror Nicholas this morning. During the 
•than before the late revolution. It is said | ceremony several shots were ^ed from 
that if Lord Lanstlowne receives sufficient j across the Neva and bullets entered the

the windows of the» palace. îso one was hurt. 
The official account of today’s shooting 

affair is as follows:—
“During the ceremony of the blessing 

of the waters of the Neva today, in the 
presence of the emperor, as the usual salute 
•was being fired, an accident happened. A 
charge of grape instead of a sa-lutmg charge 
was fired from a gun belonging -to one of 

i the -batteries staJtioned near the bourse. 
i Some bullets struck the facade of the win
ter palace -near the Quay Gardens, break- 

Washington, Jan. 19-Two prominent ; £ngl folir windows. A policeman belonging 
Gentile women of Utah, one a member of ! the St. Petersburg force, was wounded, 
the legislature that elected Mr. Smoot a According to the in formât ion to hand at 
senator, were witnesses today in the Smoot present no other accident occurred. In- 
inquirv before the senate committee on < qUiry continues.

-, concluded its labors and 1ms asked the privileges and elections. Both 'women J.t'is now stated dn official circles that 
„ representatives of the unions to put their gavc Senator Smoot an excellent repute- the grape was fired from one of the guns

. compilants in writing. It is thought that I tion and testified that they would not vote m- the seventeenth battery ot the first
several week- must elapse before the re- j for a polygamist. Toe counsel for Sen- horse artillery of the guard, the meet ans- 
6ult of the inquiry can be worked out. I ator Smoot exhausted their list ot wit- tocratic corps in the Russian army. It

nesses here, but expect several wutnesscs eeeme that at gun practice on Tuesday 
will arrive in time for the hearing tumor- foajed shell was inadvertently left in the 
row. | gite.

_ . Bullets Followed Blessing.
Rosseau n c e j St Petersburg, Jan. 19—Performing the

Sack ville, X. B., Jam l9-(Slwcial)-0. | New “York, Jan. 19-GessIer j anmla]jy recurring blessing of the waters
C. Lees, .traveler for Mander Bros., paint ; charged with sending an infernal n ci e ^ lhe ycva with all the accustomed bnl- 
and varnish dealers, was run over by - a • to the Guuard doc. a yeai ago te ■ ‘ ’ ; liant ceremonial, Emperor Nicholas today 
span of runaway hersvs about 4 o’clock j was indicted today- by the 8*“ “ I • ■ wtire the uniform of the famous Preobra-
tiiis afternoon and knocked insensible. He under the section of Uie penal code ; jen6kv regiment. He looked in excellent
was taken to the Wry House and medical ; makes a felony to send dyimmite or t r ^ aQd wllke<j with an elas.de step 
a id. summoned. His injuries are not ser- explosives to a Steamship- or raûroad with- bearing and greeted
im». The horses were attached, to an out label or other otfosriiaraoter. It ; ^ ^ ^ -Good
empty «ltd uQ(i b#l»Dg#d to Lfie Lauie* , i«$ expected t 1_ , (Cwtinu^d on pa-ge 7, fifth column.)
— ; dit^d from rhuaaerpnia. ________ . _ . J

1IGTS DEFEAT 
*. ^ FOR ROSS GOVERNMENT

personal attack on President

a veryi . m years ago.
More than one of the witnesses were 

considerably confused by the questioning 
of Mr. Parker, especially so when he 
placed before them several pins in addi
tion .to tile disputed one and asked them 
to select the one wliich had been worn 
•by tlie imsoner.

The attempt of the counsel for the de- 
account for the human blood

I

\ He leaves a sorrow-

oronto News Says Conservatives 
Will Carry 58 Seats ; Liberals 30 ; 
10 Doubtful.

1,700 Acre Estate Near Ottawa to Be 
Devoted to Agricultural College.

more extensive and more real reforms ttn(lt
j jured while employed 

the I. C. R., has passed the examinations 
to become a fireman and expects to take 
up his duties at an early date.

A very pretty wedding 
at tlie French Milage church on Tuesday, 
when Rev. Father LeBlanc united to the 
holy bonds of matrimony Miss Nellie 
Foye, of Hanwell, and Fred MoCanna, of 
Canterbury Station. .

Mrs. A. F. Randolph today received a 
cablegram to the effect that Captain D. I. 
V. Eaton, Mrs. Eaton and family and 
(Miss Randolph would sail today from Liv
erpool on the steamer Ioman and will 
land at St. John.

fence to
found on Tucker's knife and possibly on 
the bottom of his overcoat resulted in the 

,amount. calling to the witness stand of Bryan
President Mitchell made the charge that a friend of Tucker’s, who testified

cx-Natmnal Hoard Member J- L. Gears tjlat’ y,e defendant cut his finger with a 
had been in collusion with others in con- knifc lvllile in a Bojton ;theatre on the 
nection with the stock market, that tlie gatu][^ay preceding the murder, 
miners had refused to put up tents sent pLsh admitted that he would not be able 
to .them unless paid for it, 'that the miners tQ identify the knife. Neither could he 
had demanded the per diem wage while on identif positively the pin he had seen 
tlie strike, and that finally, after over Pucker wear on several occasions.
$600,600 had been poured into the field Tucker Was seen on the Weston bridge 
and the strike had boon irretrievably lest, afc aD0Ut j, 0>elock on the day of the mur- 
he had advised .the settlement. Vice-Presi- der . Sarah J. Connelly and Edw.
dent Lewis, Secretary Wilson, Patrick ^ and the fonner testified that she 
Dolan, of Pittsburg, and W. R. l'airley, ^ him ain on the same day between 
of Alabama, who had charge of the stoke an(I ten mfoytea before 1 o’clock. Mr. 
for President Mitchell, also spoke vigor- Fr<x#t th<>nght ,he Tucker again at
ously defending Mr. Mitchell. about the same time.

Previous to the attack on Mitchell the A ma lowing the route .traveled by 
convention again refused to allow the or- Tucker on yie day of the murder, the 
ganization to .be committed to socialism. p ,house_ and other places which have 

President Mitchell defended the leadens ^ mentioned in the case, was shown by 
of the civic federation, when Imndall yenTV §_ Adams, a civil engineer, 
shouted that the leadens were Grover m(>st‘significant feature of hu testimony 
Cleveland, whom every laboring man de- wras the statement that there were swamps 
tests; Frank Robbins, of Pittsburg, who between page house and the-no 
has made millions by beating down his whiflh Xucker was seen on East TN'ewton 
miners, and Andrew Carnegie, whose hands gtreet Thc Cximmonwealth had sought to 

red with the blood of Homestead sW tJiat Xucker lQdk a “short cut" and 
dtrikei-3.” as witnesses have testified that Tucker

President Mitchell angrily said: I nave neit and did not wear muddy shoes
heard of this man Randall before. He ajter the supposed hour ci the murder, 
is a delegate who in .the local union at tke .fact that there was a swamp was con- 
Dietz, Wyoming, said that John Mitehe.l Rtlered important by counsel for the de- 
had sold out to the operators in the Col- fence_ 
orado strike. I intend to make him prove 
his assertions.”

The commissioners and secretaries of the 
several organizations of, bituminous coal 
operators of the United States today took 
the initial step towards the organization 
of a joint tribunal of miners and oper
ators, to which shall be referred all mine 
troublée. Another meeting will he held at 
(Oattimd on page i seventh eelmsn.)

Ottawa, Jan. 19—(Special)—The Fatten) 
of the Holy Ghost, a noted order of derice 
whose headquarters are in Paris, will 
tablish an agricultural college in the Vi
cinity of Ottawa. They have purchawd 
the well known Alonzo Wright property. 
The purchase price is said to have been 
in the neighborhood of $70,000. The prop
erty consists of about 1,700 acres ql. ex
cédent land, with the old homestead anff 
other buildings.

The sub-committee chosen by the public 
library board to consider the applications 
for position of librarian met today. Five 
applications were received and that of L. 
J. Burpee, of the justice department, prov
ing most satisfactory to the committee, tt 
was decided to recommend that it be no- 
eepted.

Toronto,-Jan. 19—(Special)—The News, 
trier careful inquiries in every constituency 
in Ontario, this afterneon thus sizes up the 
probabilities for .the election: Conserva
tives, 5S; Liberals, 38; doubtful, 10.

Were Shots Intended for Czar? celebrated

1.

1
240,000 GERMAN MINERS

NOW ON STRIKEi support from the powers he will renew 
suggestion of a year ago to place Mace
donia under the control of a Christian 
governor-general not responsible to the 
Sultan but to the powers. Up to tlie 
present Italy alone has signified her wil
lingness to co-operate with Great Britain 
in demanding that effectual methods be 
employed.

i

— Berlin, Jan. 20, 4 a. m—The Vorwaerts 
this morning estimates tlie number of 

• strikers in the coal mining districts at 
49,000, The news from the scene of the 
'rike shows no change in the situation, 
“veral ■ cases of minor disturbances are

l

RUSSIA ALARMED OVERB
i:

Iv
in g •portud.

•Sentiment appears -to be drifting in favor
Mine

Women Testify for Smoot.s
THREE DEAD IN Astrikers, the refusal of the 

•Vners Association to negotiate with the 
/perativea being regarded ae an affront to 

the government.
r The government commission has about

the
a" VIRGINIA SHOOTINGThe St. Petersburg, Jan. 2j>, 4.20 a. m —The 

strike situation is causing much uneasi
ness. There are indications of ite spread
ing toward a general sympathetic strike.

Determined efforts are being made to 
call cut all tie factory workers to <-t. 
Petersburg, numbering several hundreds 
of thousands, including the^ employes ot 
the Russian Westinghouse Company.

?

Roanoke, Va., Jan. 19—In Franklin 
county, twenty miles south of Roanoke, 
yesterday, James Abshire and his son era 
said to have fought a revolver mu shot
gun duel with L. A. Pradd and a man 
named Holley, as a result of which the 
three first named as dead and HoBey, who 
escaped injury, is in jail.

One of the four men is alleged to have 
offered an insult to the wife of one of 
the other men. In the first round the 
two Abshiree and Pradd were wounded. 
One of the Abehires is said to have re
loaded hie shotgun and deliberately blown 
off Pradd’s head.

ï
int atJ

arc

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER
INJURED AT SACKVILLE N. S. Yacht Club Officers.

HaUfax, Jan. 19—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht 
Squadron was held tonight, and officers 
elected for ensuing year as follows: Com
modore. W. G. Jones; vice-commodore,
(R. T. Macllreith; rear-commodore. F. H. _ ?
Bell; hen. treat., F. W. Parker, managing | senate Adjourns to February 1». 
committee, R. R. Kennedy; H. M. Wylde,
H W. Jphnetw. ». Pwraao, #■ *■
•flvwx

John Charlton Oritioally Ill.
Toronto, Jan. 19—(Special)—A\ ord was 

received here that Hon- John Charlton is 
critically ill at Iris home at Lynedoch 
(Ont.), having suffered another stroke of 

This is the second attack dur- Ottawa, Jaa. 19—(Upeeial)—Theparalysis.
ing tire pest few menths end Mr. Ckisrl- 

I ton’s friends deepair of his reeeverj. tea eitsveii *«■ U* Fsbwaty.Y
<!-a! TI Cdlege.
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